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At this moment, Ye Zhantian suddenly raised his head, his eyes shot sharp gazes.

Everyone was shocked!

“Nothing!”

“Besides, can you talk about my business?”

Ye Zhantian said.

Everyone in the Garrison Clan shuddered with fright, shuddering!
“For the time being, Garrison Clan is low-key! Don’t open up the land anymore, conquer this place, I
want to rest!”

Ye Zhantian left a sentence and left.

He originally thought that when he came out, he would definitely sweep everything.
But who could have imagined that such a strong person would appear in just a few days and be forced
to subdue him!

It seems that this secular world still has a lot to provoke.

Everyone was dumbfounded.

This is not like Ye Zhantian’s style at all!

He wants to keep a low profile?

unimaginable!

But this is his order, everyone must obey it!

“Master! The day after tomorrow is the time to clean up Levi Garrison and Levilia, Uncle He…”

Ye Wudao said.

“Well, I’ll remind him later…”

Ye Longtian nodded.

“That’s right! Master still has that thing…you too…”

Ye Wudao stopped talking.

“Don’t worry! Leave it to me!”

Ye Zhantian came to rest in his yard, but Levi Garrison’s shadow was always in his mind.

Who is he?

Why is it so powerful?

And where did his weapons come from?

Is it so strong?

……

At this moment.

There was a sound of footsteps.

Ye Longtian is here.

He was the only one among so many people present who dared to come to Ye Zhantian.

After all, the relationship between brothers and sisters.

“What are you doing here?”

Ye Zhantian is very annoying now, and said irritably.

Ye Longtian didn’t mean anything, and directly said, “Brother, I’m here to find you two things——First,
deal with Levi Garrison and take away Levilia. The day after tomorrow…”

Ye Zhantian nodded, “Well, I know, personally. I will go! Levi is here to see how arrogant is? And how
high is the child’s talent…”

“There is one more thing?”

“The second thing is that I am innocent and Ye The descendants of the clan all want to see and see your
killing sword… You can satisfy their curiosity…”

Ye Longtian said.

“What? Kill the knife… Puff through…”

Ye Zhantian staggered directly to the ground when he heard the word “Kill the knife”.

The scene he didn’t want to recall in his whole life suddenly appeared in his mind…

Which pot should be opened or not…

This just

stabbed Ye Zhantian’s weakness… A stab stabbed his wound fiercely.

“Ah? What’s wrong with brother? It seems that you are very excited when you mention Killing Blade?
Did something happen?”

Ye Longtian saw a clue.

Ye Zhantian shook his head, “It’s okay…just thinking that these children are so courageous, they want to
see my killer…”

“They are just curious, what does the legendary killing knife look like…Would you like to satisfy their
curiosity? I have promised them, it’s not easy to shirk…”

Ye Longtian looked at the brother pleadingly.

Ye Zhantian was forced to be helpless and had no choice but to agree.

If you don’t agree, I’m afraid the juniors will become more suspicious!

Soon, Ye Longtian gathered Ye Wudao, Ye Lingtian and others, and brought them to Ye Zhantian’s yard.

Everyone gathered in a group, looking at Ye Zhantian expectantly.

“Everyone, be careful! Brother’s killer killed thousands of people and gathered too many resentful
spirits! Standing too close makes it easy to lose yourself and be controlled by the killer…”

Hearing Ye Longtian’s reminder.

Everyone took a few steps back.

“Okay, I’ll take out the killing knife and take a look!”

Ye Zhantian took the killing knife out unhurriedly.

The terrible breath immediately swept the audience.

“Ah? What’s the matter with brother? How did the killing knife break? When did it break?” Ye Longtian’s
startled voice came out…

